MK
SP514

WALK-THROUGH METAL DETECTOR

The temperature measurement dist
The temperature measurement distance is within the
range of 5-12cm, and the temperature tolerance is ±
0.3℃
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Features
◆

The security device includes metal detection and human body temperature detection.

◆

The system has the function of displaying environmental monitoring data; High performance, high
sensitivity and high stability.

◆

With system networking which can manage multiple devices through one PC. (Optional)

◆

Preset the weight, volume, size, location, key, jewelry, belt buckle and other false alarms of metal items.

◆

Comply with EMC electromagnetic radiation standards, the use of weak magnetic field technology, heart
pacemaker wearers, pregnant women, floppy disk, film, videotape and other harmless.

◆

Carry metal object can be eliminated function.

◆

Products through the European CE certification.

Specifications

Model No.

MKSP514

Brand

Maquitek

Vertical evening size

2230 x 920x440mm

Vertical channel size

2000x715mm

Net Weight
Working Voltage
Power

35kg
AC90V-240V 50/60Hz
12W

Operation Frequency

1-50 Frequency band

Working Temperature

-20°C~65°C

Installation Environment
Metal range

Width 100cm* length 200cm (minimum range without metal)
sheet transverse
Maximum sensitivity > 50g metal

Dimensions

Details

Applications of range

Advice before first use
In order to obtain stable and reliable measurement data, please follow the following steps for necessary inspection before using:
◆

Step 1: confirm whether the temperature measurement works in the body temperature mode (AA=
0) or the surface temperature mode (AA=1).

◆

Step 2: use this product to measure the same person, keep the temperature and the distance between the forehead and 5 cm (be
careful to remove any obstacles may affect the measurement, such as hair, sweat, etc.), if three probe to measure the tempera ture
deviation within plus or minus
0.3 degrees, show that the non-contact infrared thermometer are properly set and can be used.

